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No need to tell the millions of users of Butterick Pat-
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Butterick quality-bettered-the same Butterick guaranty
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Policy of the Railway Commission Has
Been to Weak in Harmony

With the Roads.

By WM. E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Evening Star and

the Chicago Record-Herald.
JACKSON, April 1, 1905.

A gentleman with a taste for carious
statistics tells me that there are more hoes
in Mississippi, in proportion to the popula-
tion, than in any other state in the Union;
an average of more than one for every
man, woman and child; but all of them are

not busy. There is a great consumption of
hoes. Hundreds of thousands of them are

shipped Into the state every spring, but
none are ever shipped out, and, like pins,
it is a mystery what becomes of them. The
big planters down in the Yazoo valley or-

der 500 and 1,000 hoes at a time from deal-
ers in New Orleanq, Memphis or St. Louis.
Carloads of hoes ai landed almost daily
this time of the year At the stations on the
Yazoo and -Missip Valley railroad, and
you can see them ed up in front of
the hardware eta nts and planta-
tion supply stores. A new supply is neces-
sary on a plantatioii,every tpree years and
sometimes, evef. freqently; not be-
cause "ak tte'poe" wears opit
that e pie* In tWe corn and cot-
ton fp becapse plantation tools van-
ish in a unaocauntable manner.

InIpIaae ef anufacturing.
Mississip|1 is regarded as purely an agri-

cultural stte. , Niner-five per cent of the
population, depend 'tupon agriculture di-
rectly or ipdirectly. Mechanical industries
have been as scarce down here as they are

in the great wheat states of the northwest;
but of late manufacturing is picking up a

little, especially here in Jackson, where
there. are now thiri-seven plants of va-
rious kinds, representing an investment of
nearly $2,000,000 ant having an output of
several millions. They have located here
becabse of cheap rgw material, cheap la-
bor, good climate, .low cost of living and
excellent railroad facilities. The railway
companies, through' their industrial com-
missioners, are responsible for bringing
these new Industries into the state for the
purpose of creating traffic, as they have
done in Alabama. Fifteen and even ten
years ago there was very little freight to
haul, except cotton, but now the truck
farms, the saw. mills and the factories are
furnishing al t as much as the cotton
fields. There h-a bdreu at the state house
at Jackson foil the rpose of furnishing
information to' 1mm nts and investors,
and it is doing,good rk; but Its jurisdic-
tion is limited4 It ha no outside agencies
and the funds t its disposal are insufficient
to accomplish / The railroads, how-
ever, the Illin Cen?al, the Southern and
the Mobile a Ohi9 the Yazoo and Mis-
sissippi Vail have agents in the
northern citie n Pend large sums of
money adve attractions and ad-

vantages of 11N4R,ailWays.
In speak g 9Z 1 the railroads have

done tobuild dlp thersouth, Mr. V. C. Grif-

fn, clerkofthe Ai0bama railway commis-
glen, said the lief day:
:'5hey have lished more and ad-
anhe the stat er than any other
agency. They have brought us new peo-ple to farm our lands an4 to employ the
native laboring classes; they have assisted
wonderfully In the birth and upbuilding of,ur cities; they have shown our people how
and where to market their crops, and the
advantage of work over idleness. They
lave given them incentives to work and
'acilities for realizing profitable resultsCrom their labors. Within the last thirty
rears it Is to be remembered that the cityAfBirmingham was nothing; a bex car for
station and not more than 500 indolent

nhabitants in the town. Today it is mak-
ing a bid for the first place in the iron
markets of the world; and that is due tothe energy and progressive policy of the
railroads that go through that city.
"In southeastern Alabama," continuedMr. Griffin, "there is a section of country,Lncluding about six counties, which was
tormerly classified as the "wire-grass dis-
rict,' meaning a growth of tough, coarsegrass which afforded only poor fodder for3attle and was good for nothing else. This
listrict owes Its present prosperity to the
railroads of Alabama. It is now one ofthe thriftiest sectiohs of the state. Col-
mists have been imported by the Louisville
nd Nashville and Southern railroads, fer-
tilizer factories have been organized andstarted by those companies, ground has
iecn cleared and sown,. and the whole dis-tric't is a model of Industry and thrift. In
many cases the railroads have loaned
mney to 'responsible farmers who haveshown their earnest desire to build up the:ountry, and have given them liberal
terms and tirne in which to repay it. It is
sard to estimate the splendid results or
his policy.

EFfect of Combination.
"A combination of capital rightlyr oper-
ated for the mutual benefit -of the people
nd the corporation cannot do harm to the
ountry," said Mr. Griffin. "Your church
issuch a combination; your court houses
and school houses are the results of right-
tul co-operation of capital. Thus a combi-
ration of interests by the railroads has
ipened. the country down here as nothing
lse could have done, Formerly when we
wished to go to New York from New Or-
leans we had to change oars at least five
imes-at Mobile, Montgomery, West Point,
Atlanta, Charlotte. and probably at Wash-
ington. Now we get on a Pullman at New
Drleans and need not get of! even for our
meals unless we so,- desire. Similarly we
ride from Chicago to San Francisco with-
mt a change of cars. This is, of course,
rost desirable. Now consider the questionfrom the stapdpoint of freight. One of the
main causes of the indolence "of our people
was the waite of cultivation. Before the
advent of the railroads we had no means
todispose of our op. Bome farmers
tried to sell their ructs in local mar-
kets, but their ar ado was so limited
that they gaye a~.tept and became
idlers; a ba erffilled all their
wants. Bin.ecoe hw
ever, we hav in touch with the
whole country., we a ntol
ntire cars, but e loads of pro-
duce, which axt uhto New'
York, Chiao h.:and Washing-
ton without chag,adplace our goods
ha .those mark al put as soon as we
were formerly t-i put them into the
itarkets of our to. Watermelons,utrawberries bana6 and' other
erishable put mito *e - New
York mrs n jjtto4ays. There
etrery.actvjtok anad an alin~ost

ure mw.
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The attitude of the Ml. pal railway

commaslot} toward the railroads is more
liberal than that of Alabama. A. new com-
mi..on, which is said to be more radical
than ever, has just gone into oslce at Mont-
gomery, and B. B.' Comer of Birmingham,
the chairman, in Uis inaugural address
threatened all kinds of discIpline. At the
first meeting of the board, however, he was
sat upon by his colleagues, Messrs. Tunstall
and Sanders, who are more conservative
and judicial in their attitude.
Manufacturies Exempt Prom Taxes.
The state government of Mississippi and

the legislature are quite generous toward
manufacturing industries and has passed a

law exempting them from taxation for ten
years. A state containing 46,000 square
miles of territory and only a million and a
half of people, cannot be expected to de-
velop its own riches without foreign aid,
and all kinds of inducements are offered
capitalists to engage in manufacturing here.
Some thread has been spun and some
coarse cloth has been made in the state for
generations, and there are now fourteen
cotton mills with 4,273 looms and 132,696spindles, representing an investment of
about $2,500,000, The largest mill is at
Wesson station on the Illinois Central road,
which has 1,100 operatives. But Mississippi
is far behind other southern states in work-
ing up Its raw material. The state produces
a million and a half bales of cotton a year.but consumes only about twenty thousand
bales; although there Is a greater demand
for cheap cotton cloth than for any other
fabric. There is plenty of labor also-largefamilies of the poor white class living in
greatest privation because there is nothingfor the women to do,
In North Carolina, South Carolina andGeorgia this class has furnished excellentfactory operatives, and the same people and

same conditions prevail in Mississipppi.South Carolina consumes half of her cot-
ton crop within her own borders and ex-
ports half the cloth and yarn manufacturedin the state. Mississippi does practicallynothing, although its advantages are equalto those of any other southern state. Asdurce of great wealth lies unused. Withthe hope and expectation of the introduc-tion of cotton mills, the state has recentlyestablished a textile school in connection
with the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege; so that one step, at least, of impor-tance, has been taken.

Cotton Seed Oil Industry.
More money comes out of the cotton seed-

oil industry than' from any other. A few
years ago cotton seed was as much of a
nuisance around a plantation as sawdust
around the lumber mills. But it has beendiscovered that every seed contains a dropof precious oil, so that which was recentlythrown away now adds more than $80,000,-000 a year to the profits of cotton planters.Mississippi alone turns out about 400,000tons of cotton seed annually, and last yearit was worth $15.75 per ton.
The Mobile and Ohio Railroad, like the

Cunard steamship line, boasts that it has
never killed a passenger. There is a tradi-tion that on one occasion a tramp, who
was stealing a ride on a freight train, was
killed in a collision, and a number of em-
ployes of the road lose their lives every
year. But I am assured that no first-class
passenger was ever killed on any train. Oc-
casionally there is an accident. There was
a horrible smash-up near Tuscaloosa only a
few weeks ago, and during the Spanish
war a trainload of soldiers went through a
bridge. But no one was killed on either
occasion.

NEW DRY DOCK PLANNED.

Appropriation Not Sufficient to Enlarge
Present One at Norfolk.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
NORFOLK, Va., April 8, 1905.

It is now certain that the great dry dock
under construction at the Norfolk navy
yard will not be enlarged Prom the original
plans. The appropriation of $1,200,000 is
not sufficient for the 150-foot addition
which has been proposed, and the doek
will only be 586 feet in length when com-
pleted.
Plans are already -being drawn for an- 1

other dock adjoining the dock- now build-
Ing 750 feet long, which is only fifty feet
less than the length of the big dock at
Newport News, the largest dry dock In the
country and one of the largest in the I
world. Before the present dock is entirely Icompleted Congress will be asked for an
appropriation of $1,000,000 to build'this new
dock. The recent acquisition by the gov-
ernment of the Schmoele. tract, adjoining.the navy yard, makes this proposed dock
possible.
The dock now under construction will

not be completed for more than two years. 1The contractors have had the job for
eighteen months, but have been delayed a
great deal by bad weather. The dock w!ll Ibe constructed of wood and the dimensions
will be as follows: Length, 586 feet; avail-
able length, 550 feet; width at entrance, 112
feet; width In body; 126 feet; depth at mean
high water, 34 feet.

Anacostia and Vicinity.
William E. Krist, a sailor attached to the

Dolphin, who has been under treatment at
the naval hospital in this city for some
weeks, was found by Policeman Wise of the
Twining City district wandering aimlessly
through the wdods near that suburb yester-
day evening, attired only In a breechclout.1
He wsas reticent when questioned, and it<
was suspected, as afterward proved to be Icorrect, that his mental faculties were I
clouded. He claimed, however, that he had
removed his clothing in order to take a sun
bath, but had been unable to locate his gar-
ments when ready to return to the hospital.
The ambulance of the institution was called I
and he was sent back.
An interesting ceremony, .the .consecrationof the building, has been arranged to occur

Sunday next at the Emmanuel Protestant
Episcopal Church, southeast corner of
Washington and Fillmore streets, which is
being looked forward to with much interest
by the congregation. The building, though3completed for a number of years, was never]consecrated for reasons deemed sufficient by
the rector and the vestrymen, but which, it
is explained, no longer exist. Right Rev.
Henry Y. Shtterlee, the bishop of Washing-ton, will offRciste.
Rev. L. B. Hensley of Richmond, Va., oc-

ceapled the pulpit of the Garden Memorial

Fresbyterian Church yesterday.
Rev. Father Bucky of St. Matthew's

Church, Washington, delivered the Lenten

sermon in St. Teresa's Church, Anacostia,
last evening.

Rev. T. Boyd Gay, Ph. D.. has resigned

the pastorfte of the Garden Memorial Pies-

byterian Church, on Minnesota avenue,1

Anacostia, and will accept a pail extended
by the Presbyterian church at Utica, Ohio,

Hyattsvill. and Vicinity,
Special correspondence of The Evening Star.

HYATTSVILLE, April 10, 1905.
The grand jury of Prince George county,

after' being in session for one week, re--
ported to the court Saturday afternoon,aitd
was discharged. The session was the short-
est in the history of - the county. .Twelve -

indictmenta Were returned, several of thembein against saloon keepers in the vicinity
of Bdensburg, 'who are charged with per-
mitting gainbling on their premise. and
with selling liquor on Sunday. The report
states that the -evidence before the jury
ows much lawsiess existing in Blad-

burgdisriet74or -WIng -to the culp&be
negligence of thenootablesorii #4ty
of the saloon keepers a ee omeiers
away from their places. suBfaevidece
could got be- obta = to wasset in4Ict- -

mwents a=nunt all vin~qt enem of-the
law. The report agisethtthe clerk
of the eqr ~cwsutr ei5e g.
iuing IlSssto aioed. epr in' 1dasrgaM yIM. T1he qeuti,m~

i~~ipSU-t), fatuO. tn.that ablejierIeto in h atem 1*t

Public Property
A FAMOUS REMEDY WHICH
HAS BEEN FAVORABLY KNOWN
FOR NEARLY FORTY YEARS, IN
THE CURE OF THE DISEASES OF

WoMEEV
Is now presented to the public in a
different form-not a "patent medi-
cine" but a PROVED prescription ofa
graduate Physician who early made
the diseases of women his specialty.

Dr ierce's

ilavorite Prescription
. .Will hereafter have the ingredients

in plain English on every bottle that
leaves the laboratory. Made entirely
of medicinal flowering plants, this
prescription of Dr. Pierce does not
contain a particle of alcohol or in-
jurious drugs. - - - - -

THE PROOF:
DR. PIERCE OFFERS $5,000.00 AS
A GUARANTEE THAT THE IN-
GREDIENTS ARE AS STATED ON
THE BOTTLE. - - - -

THE REASON:
To meet the many outrageous and
wholly baseless attacks of some pub-
lishers, Dr. Pierce has decided to
make public the ingredients of this
medicine, which is the best tonic for
debilitated and nervous women.

MGE. STROSSNAYER DEAD. NOTED ENGLISnEl DEAD.
Was Foremost Representative of His Sir Francis Jeun ad L

Country in Literature. Pan Away.
Few ecclesiastics. played a more impor- Lord St. Heliers, who as Sir Francis Jeune
ant role in Eurojean politics during the was president of the probate, divorce and
ineteenth century than Mgr. Strossmayer. admiralty division of the high court fro
r. Georges Strossmayer was born in 1815 1891 untilJanuary 30 of this year, when he,
t Emek, in Slavonia, of a family, German resigned and was elevated to the peerage,,
i origin, which had settled at Croatia and and Lord Chelmsford. lord high chancellor

i the course of 100 years became com- in 185849, died in,London Sunday.
letely assimilated with the Slav nation- Lord St. Heliers, who was sixty-two years
Iity. Strossmayer was to become the fore- of age, had been Il for a long time. Lord
nost represeDtative of the Croatian race Chelmsford, who was born in I=, died cud.
nd the boldest exponent of its patriotic denly.
spirations, the champion of its interests
,nd the cultivator of the national litera- Sir Francis Henry Jeune was appointed a

ure and customs, which he wished to pre- judge of the high court In 1801. becoming
erve against the encroachments of the president of the probate, divorce and ad-
dagyar and German elements in the em- miralty division and a privy councilor. H.

reofAustria. was judge advocate general In 1M. He waq
He was educated at Diakovo and Pesth the eldest son of the late Right Rev. F.

Jniversity, and after a brilliant academic Jeune, bishop of Peterborough. Sir Francis
areer was appointed in 1847 director of was educated at Harrow and Balliol Col-
ugustenelem at Vienna and court preach- lege. Oxford. and was an honorary fellow of

r. After the Hungarian rising in 1848, in Hertford Colege and was created a baris-
hich he supported the cause of the Croa- ter of the Inner temple in 180.

ians as against the Magyars, he was ap- Frederic Augustus Thesiger. the second
ointed Bishop of Diakovo, and in his dio- Baron Chelmsford, was born May 31, 1027.
ese set himself to the work of founding He entered the army in 1844 and served be-
chools and developing the national sentl-foeeatpl,inigamdlndcsp

ents.In18hewsmdliueatclnlo
Mgr. Strossmayer was a prominent figureth9thFoGur.HseedUiste

t1 the Vatican council of 1860-'7, where,mtnerInctalndandwsdjtt
ogether with Bishop Duipanloup, he con-geeainteAysincapino18-
sted the doctrine of papal InfallIbility 6.I 88h omne ocsi h
rith such eloqtience as to earn from theKafrw,antoyesltrsredn
ssembly the title of "Firs.t Orator of Chris-thZluwr
anity," but when the dogma was pro-
laimed he fully accepted it, and thence-
rth only sought to bring all the Balkan Ld usnIlAan
lavs within the Roman Catholic Church. ThNeYokWrdcrspnnta
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